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Chicago Firm Hired to Change Cowtown Image 
By Helena lorct. Bill Hanna. 
Valerie Miller and Angle Pugh 

For decades, men. women and children have 
envisioned the West as the land of opportunity, 
and Fort Worth is where the West begins. 

In September, however, the Fort Worth Cor- 
poration will launch a nationwide publicity cam- 
paign designed to give the city a new image. 

F.xit "Cowtown, U.S.A. ; enter "Fort Worth 
Welcome Home, the slogan devised In a Chi- 
cago (inn hired to sell Fort Worth. 

In the promotional campaign. Fort Worth will 
be featured as a city with everything from bril- 
liant citj lights and 40-story buildings to 
museums, theaters ,\\\d excellent school sys- 
tems. The overall image will be one ol a large, 
productive city with small-town charm. 

"The big program theme, Fort Worth Wel- 
come Home, was based upon tour months of 
extensive research, strategy, development and 
testing, said Joseph Grant, chairman ol the Fort 
Worth Corp. and Texas American Hank-Fort 
Worth It will showcase the city as the ideal 
place to grow a business and a family. 

Grant said "Welcome Home will be an in- 
vitation to a community that still nurtures the 
American Dream 

The city did not have a bad image before; 
according to a 19S2 local, regional and national 
poll, it had no image. People could not classify 
Fort Worth in the labor area, the tax area or any 
other area. 

However, |err\ Walker, regional managing 
partner of Choopers and Lyhrand in Dallas, said 
he thinks most Dallas businessmen and people 
from out of state envision Fort Worth as a west- 

o\\ town 
It would be better if they didn t portray 

themselves iii this way," Walker said. "They 
should portray themselves as a progressive arts 
and cultural center. Thev don't play that up 
enough. 

The Fort Worth (lorp. intends to do just that. 
And they have hired the world's largest public 

relations firm to help. 
"We want to develop a better image for Fort 

Worth in order to attract business to Fort 
Worth, said Tom Stack, the Burson-Marsteller 
account executive in charge ol promoting Fort 
Worth. 

Burson-Marsteller was chosen for the job be- 
cause they have offices throughout the United 
States, giving them the national scope and capa- 
bility needed for the project, said Gary Howling, 
executive director ol the Fort Worth Corp. 

A S3 million, three-part promotional program 
has been designed to put Fort Worth m the 
minds ol businessmen. First, advertising in the 
M idwest and Northeast will be directed at elicit- 
ing requests for information on Fort Worth 
Second interested parties will receive annual 
reports and a five- to seven-minute video pro- 
duction promoting Fort Worth living. Third, 
Burson-Marsteller keep Fort Worth in the news 
across the country and on the minds ol prospee- 
tiv e businessmen. 

The most recent effort to promote Fort Worth 
is bringing a group of corporate executive offic- 
ers to the citv to play in the Colonial Goll 
Tournament, Bowling said. They will be wined, 
dined and shown the sights in hopes that If a 

"The (Jm imrii image is >H>I negatitv. it is basically used 
to promote llw unique quality t>]'life in I'ort Worth, says 
the director of business development in I'ort Worth lint 
ttiideraneu plan, tbeVi estern mystique <>/ the city it illlie 

relocation conies up in the future, they will con- 
sider Fort Worth   he said. 

Hit is also an cllcctiv e part of the promotion- 
al program, said Bowling, because it brings stu- 
dents to Fort Worth and attracts attention from 
the regional and national public 

\lthoimh the ('itv of Fort Worth has no direct 
connection with the project, the promotions are 
fullv endorsed by the citv, according to Pal Sva- 
cina. Public Information Officer lor the ('itv ol 
Fort Worth 

Svacina pointed out that the citv had made 
special efforts to provide land for the \inerican 
Airlines headquarters near the Dallas Fort 
Worth Airport, and provided special waste and 
water lines foi the Motorola plant ill Fort Worth. 

I feel it is significant that this is a team 
approach to reaching the same goal,   she said. 
The chamber, citv and private business aren't 

fighting against each other, thev are working 
together separately." 

Sheri Montgomery, director ol business de- 
velopment, said. "The Cowtown image is not 
negative, it is basically used to promote the uni- 
que quality ol lile in Fort Worth, 

"II a company was looking for a cosmopolitan 
image, that (the Cowtown image) is the only 
thing I could see that would hurt. 

Burlington North Railroad recently relocated 
to Fort Worth from Minnesota: Communica- 
tions Director Mike Wenninger said the com- 
pany was not aware ol the Cowtown image, 
"Thev liked the si/e of the city, housing, re- 
sidential areas and traffic patterns     he said. 

Montgomery said Fort Worth has been able to 
sell its quality of life over Dallas. "Dallas is run- 
ning out of land and has skyrocketing land costs, 
she said. "The cost of doing business is lower 
here and there is less traffic. 

Charles W . Lamb, aTCU marketing professor 
said that Fort Worth has several qualities that 
would attract businesses. "Availability of labor. 

downplayed and ibe image of a good city to raise a 
business or family will take its place (I'HOTO ID 
aiiCKHoun.) 

scenes like this one won't he stressed in Fort Worth's new 
image "Fort Worth Welcome Home " is the new theme 
(PHOTO ID i III < K IK il I 'I i 

in inv judgment, quality ol lile arts, attractive 
business and financial climate make Fort Worth 
attractive, he said 

Bowling said his main interest in the project is 
the quality growth and the benefit ol Fort Worth 
to potential businesses, rather than changing 
Fort Worth's western imam'. 

Most people agree that Fort Worth s western 
heritage will not be needlessly sacrificed to its 
new image. 

"Fort Worth will always have its Cowtown 
heritage whether it is heavily advertised or not. 
Sue McCafferty of the North Fort Worth Histor- 
ical Association said. "In fact, many ol the people 
that move down here don t know anything about 
it. Hut. when they move down here, thev end up 
loving it more than anvone. 
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Local Establishments Offer 
Variety of Happy Hour Deals 
By w. Robert Padgett 

I lappv hours in Texas may soon 
lx .in indulgence "I the past he 
causeiilahill in tin- lexas Lcgisla 
luir that would outlaw drink spe 
i ials .11 nighti luhs, hars and res 
taurants. I ntil then, though, there 
are Mime establishments in tin1 

TCI .ire.i ih.ii offer discount spir 
its ,ii various times ol the da) 

Daniels, Isss Merrimac Car 
rlr right nil I niversity Drive is 
the furthest of the fout establish 
ments from TCI IX'spitefhat fact, 
however, manager Brad Echols 
says the majority ol Daniel's happy 
hour customers .ire from the 
Horned Prog campus < Her here, 
it's mosth kuK from TCI . espe 
i i.ilK .it night,   Echols said 

Basically, the extent of I laniel s 
happy hour consists ol SI oil most 
drinks, with the exception of heer, 
from 3 to™ p m .mil from in p.m 
to midnight, Monday through In 
day Dunks that fall within the 
v i mfines i >t happy In >ur prices are 
margaritas, lor SI SO; house h 
quor drinks, for 51 SO: call drinks, 
siuh .IS Seagrams™ or Smirnoff 
for $1 ™S:and three liquor drinks, 
such .is hurricanes ot Long Island 
iced teas, for $3 JA 

Bluebonnel s, on Bluehonnet 
( in le. oilers happy hour spec ials 
on mixed drinks and draught 
beer, from i to ™ p m Monday 
through Eriday 

I lappy hours do not draw .i 
great deal ol business into AIXT 

nathy's restaurant, 2859 W Bern 
St, s,i\s general manager Mike 
Powers Our business is spread 
out Our i 5 o'elocks .in' virtually 
empty out here," In- said 

Weekdays, from tto™p m. and 
Monday through Thursday from 
In to II is p in.. Abernathy's 
otters discounts off mixed drinks 
ami draught beer lor ?5 cents, 
customers can pun base a mug of 
(oors or Micheloh. The res 
taurant otters double shots-all 
types ot liquor included—for the 
regular one shot pine. "Every 
tiling is included in happy hour 
except frozen, ice cream or coffee 
drinks.   Powers said 

lor happy hour specials even 
day ot the week, customers might 
try The Hop, 2905 VI Bern st Like 
BJuebonnet's, The Hop does not 
drop the price ol mixed drinks 
during happy hour 2 to ™ pin 
daily ' 

Nothing is actually dis 
counted, said weekend harten 
der Mike (n tggans 'Yi IU gel a lug 
ger glass with more m it (during 
happy hour) Its a custiinter 
pleasing pi ilicy 

Among the establishments thai 
deal primarily with spirits, the 
t niversin  I'ub and the Ih Ilal 

Lounge are frequented regularly 
In |i i  students 

Regular happv hours at The I'ub 
.no fr mi _' ti i s p 111 daily I luring 
this time, draught beer Busch, 
Budweiser, Miller Lite, (oors and 
snobs are SO cents lor a mug and 
$3.60 for a pitcher Regular prices 
are SI and $3.™5, respectively. 
Well dunks are SI 35 during hap 
p\ hour, call dunks. $1.80. and 
special call, il ^ 

Also from t to " p m. daily, The 
I'ub has (is cent long neck beers 
On Sunday, the establishment has 
happy hour prices all day and 
offers free beer from one keg of 
Busch at 9p.m. (8:45p m .accord- 
ing to The Pub's lime instru 
ments I 

The Hi Hal lounge, directly 
acn iss fn im The Hop on West Her 
n Street, has happy hour from 
noon (opening) until 7 p m every 
cla\ During thai time, draught 
beer Miller. Miller Lite and 
Li iwcnbrau dn ip in price ftum ss 
cents to <>=. ccnls a mug an from 
$3 SO to Si so a pitcher 

House mixed drinks, regularly 
SI 50, are SI Js during happv 
hour (.all drinks. SI ™5 after 
pan , are also Sl.JS during happv 
hour. Mixed drinks with premium 
liquor, such as Johnny Walker 
whiskey and Crown Royal, are 
SI 50 from noon until ™ p in ai 
SJ is regularly. 

'Ladyhawke' a Must-See 
For All Adventure Fans 
By Karen Anderson 

Attention! All people who stop 
peel going to the movies because 
they stopped making them like 
they used to. you can go back into 
the' theaters. 

A motion picture with good old 
fashion values and class has been 
made. You can take your children 
and little sisters and brothers to u. 
and they will like it You will like 
H 

"Ladyhawke "is a motion pic 
lure that contains the kind ol 
adventure and romance of hints 
like- (lone With The W ind' and 
the inn ague and wn of Indiana 
limes'' and the Temple ol 
Doom 

ii lakes place m 13th century 
Italy and deals with ( urses. gallant 
knights, pretty young maidens, 
AIR\  ihe  whole bil   And  Us  not 
cornv 

Just as you cheered Luke Skv 
walker on in the "Star Wars trilo 
gies. vein will cheer lor I'htllipe 
and Ins comrades 

A young pickpocket, Phillipe, 
escapes from an evil bishop spits 
i HI and stumbles into the hands of 
a knight. Navarre who is seeking 
revenge against the bishop 

The bishop has put a curse i in 
Navarre, who was once his captain 
ol the guards, and the laclv ol the 

court. Isaheau, when ihev ran oil 
as |i ivers I nder ibis curse Navar 
re is a wolf by night and Isaheau is 
a hawk by day. As they travel, thev 
are always together, eternally 
apart,   as Phillipe put it, 

Navarre insisted that Phillipes 
escaping from prison was a mes 
sage from (iocl telling him it was 
time to go lo the- citv and kill the 
bishop He said Clod sent Phillipe 
to help linn do it. 

Sir, I talk to (,ocl all the nine 
and he never mentioned v.iu to 
me.   Phillipe replied 

Throughout the film Phillipe is 
n a state of "moral confusion" as 

I lis ct imic reliel sicals scene al 
lei scene 

I he film was sin it in the conn 
trvsides of England and Italy The 
cinematography is beautiful The 
music, by Alan Parsons and the 
I'hilharmoiiic. does a good job of 
incorporating 20th century music 
vv ith 13th century knights 

It was good from the first note 
i il ihe beginning lo the last initeof 
the credits 

The characters spoke in 20th 
century English i no slang) which 
made it easv to understand and 
tunnv 

He said God sent Phillipe 
to help him do it. 

'Sir, I talk to God all the time and he 
never mentioned you to me,' Phillipe 
replied. 

he put it, as he tries to help Navai        Matthew Broderick, ol   War 
re break the curse and stay honesi   Games "fame, is in the lead role of 
while doing so Phillipe,  also  known  as    The' 

Mouse   Broderick does an excel- 
lent iob Ruler I lager plays Navar 

\i a verv tease moment in the'   "■"■ '"«■' ll-"'k ,u'r(,< wh" rides a 
film, his wit sets then d lie is m   horst-named (ioliath and carries a 
the  moat, about to enter the eit\   "ouble barreled crossbow and a 

when he looks up and says ""Lord,   «'•"" swoal 

we have all conic- here l< 'i a cer 
tain meeting (meaning lo kill the       Michelle Pfeffer plays Isaheau. 
bishop) l would hope i here" is a    the anything but wimpy lady of the 
higher meaning in all this   Ii    court  She does a marvelous job 
would certainly reflect well upon    \l| 13th century women should hi 
vou like ibis 

Girls Aren V Fun 
By Scott Mac-key 

(■ulsjust Warn to Have Hun 
the movie is no more intellectual 
than the song- but it is tun 

lame, a newcomer to theChica 

cast as a cheap, dime store ftu/.ie 
than a rich "daddy s girl 

Jell, the male lead of the show, 
did an average job of bringing 
laughter, hut bis little sister and 

go area and a new Catholic girls   best  friend add pep and spun 
school, is laced With some ol the 
typical pressures of "the new kid 
in town.  As a matter oi fact, the 

I entire tin ivie is a typical attempt at 
teenage comedy There is nothing 
extraordinary here. 

.lame, played by Sarah Jessica 
Parker, is befriended by a way 
ward Catholic girl. Lynn (Morgan 
Woodward I. as thev both share 
the same fascination with a show 
called Dance T.\ Apparently 
everyone in Chicago or even the 
nation shares the same fascina- 
tion, because everyone in the 
movie wants to be on I)ance 
T.V." 

This phenomenon is never ex 
plained to the- audience and takes 
away from the effect of the import 
ance of that particular facet ol the 
movie 

The producers covet all the 
bases ol teenage feature films in 
eluding everything from isolation 
ol child from parents, or a genera 
lion gap, to a clumsy new boy girl 
relationship 

Cliches are something that the 
writers fall back on all too often. 
Some are tunny, some are not 
I here are some good original 
humorous lines given to Morgan 
Woodward, and she plays them 
verv well 

Asa mailer of fact, she gives the 
best overall performance She can 
IK- relied on  lor wn  and qui< k 
humor in alnv >si every scene 

One ol the worst perl. >i mam es 
is given by a little spoiled rich kid 
who wants everything and, ol 
course.gets it I RT major problem 
isihat she-would have been better 

taneitv to their side of the story 
line 

Overall, the film can hold its 
own against other movies in its 
category. Some of the comedy is 
sillv and unnecessary. Inn the 
movie is lighthearted and almost a 
shoe in to brighten dampened 
spirits 

Some might find that $5.50 is a 
bit much to pay for a movie ol ibis 
kind, sc> disc i Hint tickets, available 
ai the student Center, come high 
lv recommended The film is 
showing at 1   A  llulen 
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Sundance Square Combines European,West em Charm 
-1>,rS"    ""              oimpk-x. .mil a V( st,,ry Kink        enough people know about Sund gifts and children's clothing OWIKT of the shop. Mueller said 

lor ihe shoppei whose tastes        Developed In  Bass Brothers   '""'' V|u'">' S'"' "'l"i "".!"' "' llu' One of the most populai lea lhal Sundance Square needs more 
run I'rom the exotic to the elegant,    enterprises. Sundance Squares   "s|j",M',me*|W"vaa'tromoui mres ol the square is the Sid diverse establishments to attraci 
downtown 1 MM Worth has ihe    main shops and restaurants keep   " '"V' Richardson Collection of Western more customers 
place to visit Sundance Square, a    some of the historical aspects ol        \|, „-, pi, ,pk. should know ih A" ('-lill'IA TneKalleryhasoneol The complex also offers various 
shopping complex, combines    downtown alive amid the glass.   ,,ut Sundance Square   sheviid   I mclarKestc"llection.s of paintings rMU)ii and drinking establish 
l-uropean elegance with l-'ort     "'eel and concrete skyscrapers    |,,u. „   „ |,;l, made downtown ;   H'rc<Jcric l(,'imil«l1"1 and ments for the tired shopper. One 
Worthcharm                                  Most ol the buildings that com    very prem Charles M   Russell   Most of the can dine in h>mhardi's. an Italian 

prise Sundance Square are histor paintings were once in the private restaurant or stop for a drink  n 
10 step imo the two square     ical landmarks and have been res       ,             ,       „ collection of the late Fort Worth Winfields 

biuk area alonu    ousion   \l mi                   ,                  ,                          Imuw. where Davis works, is ,         .   , .,   ,      ,        .,.,        . """Il1 

's "              ''""    lured to their original appearance   i     ,   ,     ,, oilman Sid Richardson. Illegal 
and Commerce streets is to step    ,„, ,,K.,        ,    '                            .Katcil in the c.ngmal Knights o k.n sdls prints        , cards mii rheseareiustafew.rfthemam 

■     i world thai otters exotk                                                          I'ythias building   Ihe historical hll()ks specialty shops, stores and res 
flowers. «estern art. designer        Ihe shopping complex cur    ;lslxvl |s s,ritIb "n me outside taurants that make up Sundance 
clothes and restaurants                   renllv attracts more tourists than   mside. among the potted plants flowers on the Square is square Like the Water Gardens 

people who live in I'ort Worth       •l,ul -""  <"">><■■ "^ '•'" »"<J ™<«herfeature|. The shop imports this umiMlal comp,cx has ,h
-; 

I    .. I.    .         I ..        ill       s   :..      ..       , -  .1.   : t   i III I •! s    It . .Ill     1        . .1 . -r   t    ,, ■   .1 . ..-I, I Sunilance Si|uare is pan ol .1 clothes In Albert Nipon. (akin    flowers from all over the world potential 10 play a wry important 
devel. .pmentcalleilCityCenter.il        Tiffany  Davis, a  Id   student   Klein and other designers.   Ihe You will not find common   part in the changing image of Fort 
lias .1 luxury hotel .1 convention    who works ai I'rouve. said thai not   siore also carries custom ni.uk-    flowers here," said Kick Mueller.   Worth. 

The Sluggers Wife' 
Net }er Gets to Bat 

Vandross Churns Out More Soul Hits 

By Megan O'Neill 

I icspiie being hilled as .1 home 
mn hit     I he Slugger s \\ lie   ne\ 
ei really gets 11 1 I1.11 

The newest Neil Simon lilm 
• 1 imeily com cms the L ive affair 
and subsequent marriage ol I i.ir 
rell and I lebby I'almci 1 played by 
Michael ( ) Keeteand Rebecca I ic 
Mi irnay. respei lively 1 In the first 
si cue ol the film, direi lot II.il 
Ashhy miii iduces the audieiu e u 1 
niaji 11 league baseball player I )ar 
rell I'almer, .1 drinking, womani/ 
ing. sterci itypical |i K k w hile in 
the local bar 1 me nighl with his 
baseball buddies, Darrell spots 
1 lebby. ,1 sew songstress \ynh ,i 
body that becki ms 

Believing it s love (1 u .11 least 
lust) at 111-.1 sight. I larrell pursues 
Debb\ \s 1111 .1 vengeance 
Although initially resisting I >ar 
rell s advances because she thinks 
I (arrell s 1 inly aftei 1 me thing, I le 
bin (juk kh gives in to Darrells 
boy ish 1 harm Soon the rwi 1 wed 

I k iwever, pr< ihk'tns arise yy hen 
I larrell becomes .1 baseball star 
and wants Debhy s complete 
attention He expects I >ebb\ to 
ahandi in her 1 iwn singing i areer. 
which lie has never been in 
terested in anyway So Debb; 
plays the full-time wife for a while, 
but si«in finds herseli unfulfilled 
without her music 

By tins nine. 11 s obvious to 
viewers that there are mi ire prob 

lems in the mi »\ ie besides [ larrell 
and I lebby s marital squabbles 
The niaji irily 1 il ihe blame gi ics ti 1 
Simon, win 'st- s, reenplay simply 
isn t .ill that tunny   l\icpl ti>i" a 

: k' 1 it hnnii if ms si enes. the 

si 1 tpt is ll.it. .is is ihe .11 li us   ile 

li\ery 

1 1 Kct le it ics 1.111 hard ti > .u 1 
like Mii liael Keali in. an aclor wlm 
\M mill have been nun h belief 111 
the 11 ile \s ti 11 I le.Mi irnay. she 
k 11 iks pretty and sings well, bin 
exhibits in, meat 11 imedii Hair I 
11 nihlii 1 help bin wonder it 
Sinn in rushed this screenplay out 
just to lullill ionlr.Hln.il obliga 
In ms 

["he 1 ither maji »r pr< iblem with 
the Mini i' mi ems the two lead 
players The trite 11 inflict between 
the male chauvinist husband and 
the liberated wile has wotked 
well 111 ' ither mi i\ ies, but tails ti 1 
if 1 si 1 here bei ause > 'I the shalli >\\ 
i haracters I larrell displays .11 Inl 
dish sell .ihsi irptii m. anil I lebby is 
in it nun h nicer In short, Sinn 111 
l.tils 1.1 make you care for these 
people, .1 disaster ti .1 comcdii 
characters 

Although an upbeat soundtrai k 
featuring I )e.Mornay anil 1 niters 
helps the 90 minute, I'd 13 rated 
film, Inch music alone is not 
enough i' 1 save this mi ivie In my 
opinion. The Sluggers Wife 
sin mid have stayed in the hatter s 
box until readv ti 1 Ini 

By Donald Graves 

11111 let  Vandri iss has di me it 
again 

lust \i hen vour last I iither \ .111 

the soul charts and promises to go ■ s,, crazy bow things can 
beyond number one change your life 

,   „ Sowthat loivisvou.eivrYthinn 
<-'    II Only   lor One Night, & n„/), 

written bv Brenda Russell .Maybe 
thebesi song Luther Vandross has and IwHrtUuss is tlx other side 
e\ in   sung   kike y inl.n Irossal "■'•yr W,,K' 

some dust, the master of rhvthmi,     l^'Ughl-up Iron, ihe cellar  tins 
ince brings .,„ cr sparkle    """'''"'g <"">' hrinRs pleas,,,,       Rush .0 your 1. >eal record shop 

thoughts of what love is supposed •IIK| ''"* '"' 'be vibrant album 
to feel like, but generally doesn't. I cover with a    slimmer,     GO. 

His latest album.    Ihe Sight I    predict this song 1,1 he ihe lust Itxiking   Luther Vandross on 11 
I ell In Love   has lovers and stran     s,,ul lu»e '" K" "I' "il ihe space Go directly home and listen toil 
ycr-au-i iss \tneiii.i in ntiei tears    shuttle we will mail you fiKid and notice 
lil something I can't describe "' his IK'NI release 

1 s 1  ( reepin." written by Ste\ ie 
Ihe album is composed ol sing    Viondei   You will wonder yyln       Twenty years from now when 

Ies thai promise to he favorites foi    steviedidn'l keep this song to im >'«'" have lost exenthing you oncv 
■' '""W lime  from the lirsi cut.   prove his own ratings owned except vour Fhilco phono 

lil \h Halm mnes 11, im,-.  until graph, blow off the dust and pla\ 
y"11 flip 11 over ami over, Van        1 1,    w.nt lor Love." Perfect this album one more time   1 
dross s magic continues to dazzle   background music for making guarantee you yull sit smnnjj 
and delight the listener baby   food out  ol  the coldest, through your wine glass reminisc 

1,      1 meanest woman in the world ing all those special moments sens.HI, .11.il Singles ".    , ' , . 
with those special people. 

il)      Til  My   Baby  Conies      1 => 1   Other Side of the Work! 
Home    Vlreaih number three on   This excerpt sa\ s u .,|| An excellent album! 

THE COMIC STRIPS 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
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Lets talk 

baby 
talk 

The Cam pus Under^rounc 
HEUO, 1 FlGufiio rv/ir 
Since ufvi. Ntvet BESN 

INIf-CO^CECi, I'D riu wu 
oanerniti ABOUT THC 
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STAff Kir>c*ne 
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flKANUA, 

AND unoffiom itof (tin 

is   ^ TGNAHUS    ANCi     E"UG€WE 

Wt   HbMEt) 9HCI   100 

CttN 'r KNOW vt; 

HI; 
Bill KM ill4r ntr SCMiTlei 
Efi/b is Heec; 
Wf HAVC to SAY. 

byTodd Camp 

GfNIVERSlTY by Frederick Allen 

—rg&Mflfci your local chapter. 

March of Dimes 
BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION 
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A REMINDER 
FROM THE VA 

DENNIS the MENACE by Hank Ketcham 

MEN I GROW UP I'M        ) 
GOMMA 5E A V£T£RAN ' 
BVBRSODV TAKBS GOOD 

CACE OF THOSE GUVS' 

Know your rights & privileges? 

CALL THE VA OFFICE TODAY 

TOLL FREE 
Slowing down is more than 

just a safer way to drive. It's also 
a great way to save gas and 
money. You'll get about 20 more 
miles from every tank of gas if 
you slow down from 70 to 55 mph 
on the highwav. 

ENERGY. 
We can't afford to waste it. 

■ 

I 
J S   Department o' : 

HOW TO 
GET BETTER 

MILEAGE 
FROM YOUR 

CAR... 
Obey the 55 mph speed 
limit. 

Keep your engine  I uned. 

Avoid hot rod 
starts. 

Drive at a stead)  pare. 

- 55 

Don't let the engine'idle 
more than 30 seconds. 

And w hen buj ing, don't 
forget t he fuel economy 
label is part of t he price 
tag, too.  _ .   ' 
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- 
For .i tree hm>kU>1 with more easj 

em.TR\ sa\ nit; tips, u riti 
Box t;j. Oak Ridtf .  I N   J7H3II 

ENERGY. 
We can't afford 

to waste it. 

ifattt 
Story of Cola Hot tie Must Be Crazy 

By Karen Spencer 

The new comedy. The Gods Musi Be 
Crazy," currently showing at Hulen Cine 
ma six. was given four stars h\ the Fort 
Worth Star Telegram this weekend Well, 
the i ritics must he crazy to find anything 
m> tre than a learning experience ahoul 
Botswana bushmen in this weak bin 
pi n irh made tilm 

I lu mi i\ ie attempts to o mihiue ti mr 
separate pli its. n< me i it which o n relate i ir 
ii implemenl each other 

rite film starts with a National (ieog 
raphii type narrative background on the 
\trn .in hi ttswana hushman and it 
within the n ihe 

Things become somewhat craz\ one 
da\ when a littering pilot carelessly drops a 
coke bottle unto the tribal grounds rhe 
bushmen tear the bottle is an evil gift from 
the iimls and wain to rid themselves ol the 
mysterious thing So begins the quest of 
the chief, who is to find the edge ol the 
world and throw the coke bottle over 

Mumbles in the theatre at ihis time iiuli 
cate questions as in whether the entire 
movie will continue in this educational 

A mi ive i, i the sLV< ind pli »l I irings us i,, 
civilization in Pretoria, the capital ol s, mill 
Africa, where a beautiful, frustrated rej* H 
ter. who's fed up with the hustle and bustle 
ot the big cm and its main pressures, do ,,(l|| .,.ttc,1Ivi,.,ek in Botswana and intro 
cides in live to Botswana and educate duced to tin-beautiful reporter's beau to 
young children |x. ., ,„„,■, ,|„,,I, Visi who studies elepham 

Scene 1 brings to the screen a polnn.il 
meeting which is soon interrupted h\ 
guerrilla warfare, filmed in a quickK paced 
three-stooges comed\ in.inner, with the 
i .liner.is n tiling ai iw H e ihe in irmal speed 

e is a I.ii k i it sequent e thn nighi mi 
the movie and never a sign of am character 
i lex id, i[ >n II ill 

Tlie outrageous circumstances in ihe 
movie are feeble attempts at slapstick 

Ihe  audience,  confused  and  not        humoi  I'oordubhing. acting, camerawork 
amused, is then hrtHJghl to Scent   i. plot        and ploi make foi  a frustrating, irritable 
tour  Now we begin to st-e some eorrela two hours «.t vawns 
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